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About you

Are you responding as an: individual, group / organisation, agent?

Individual

Individual

What is your name?

Individual name:

Finlay Howel

What is your email address?

Individual Email:

What is your address?

Address line 1:

Address line 2 :

Address line 3:

Town / city:

Postcode:

What is your contact telephone number?

Contact number:

Proposed Local Development Plan Menu

Where would you like to go?

Submit your response to the consultation (Exit)

Comment on Sites in Settlements F to H

Which Site are you commenting on?

Settlements F to H:

Galashiels: GSGALA009: Gala Policies: Greenspace

What are your comments regarding this site?:

The proposal to build a road through these cherished woodlands is a preposterous idea. Given the fact there is a road only yards away from this proposed road is

it deemed necessary to build when access is already there for future housing etc? The woods are well loved by locals and provide a great sense of escapism

from the outside world, also the Gala Harriers Running club and numerous walking clubs use these woods for competitions and festivals. Therefore it's use is

justified but it's replacement would not bring a better link or service to the town. Finally, and as many would be aware, the current road is not gridlocked every

rush hour and so does not needs it's traffic eleviated, why fix something when it's not broke??

What would you like to do now?

Proposed Local Development Plan Menu (includes Exit option)
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